
"liiJ not iuvtJe the territory of Texas:
Mexico did dot strike the first blow:
Mexico did f shed the blood ofour citi-

zen on our own soil.
This whole question, it will be seen,

resolves itself into one of territorial boun-

dary.
L)iJ, t the breaking out f ibis wur,

the territory between the Nueces and
the Kiit (irande Del Nurte) belong to
Mexico or to the United Stalest

It did not belong to (he United States.
, The Republic of Texas had no title to iL

She had not even a respectable claim to it
She pretended to no such title when she

ti - icaitea a oooveution to lorm ner ouusu- -

tutiouj for not a member was called to
that Convention from any portion of the

.territory bounding oo the Rio Grande,
Nor when, in her Constitution, she

the Representation in her Log-,ilatur-

among the several districts of her
territory, did she enumerate any districts

.lying upon the Rio Grande as entitled to
representation in the Texan General A-- ,

sembly. ' The whole country on the Kio
Grande, and indeed the whole. country
west of the Nueces, except the small set-
tlement of San Patiico, was exclusively
jit possession of the Mexicans, until I lie
army of the. United Slates, marched into
it, driving before it the Mexican civil offi- -'

cers and the peaceful inhabitants. Tex-
as having no title to the territory, the an-

nexation of Texas to this Uojou could
confer none upou the United . States.
Were a peace to be made on
the basis of leaving things uh tlioy were
before the war, the territory between the
Nueces and tho uio Grande would still
constitute u part of the Mexican States of
Tanmulipus, tea. ,

This state of the fact is none ofour first
discovering, much less of our imagining.
Wo derive Hourly all our informotion on
tho subject from the highest Democratic
uothority. When the Treaty with Tex-
as, by which she undertook to convoy
to the United States a western bounda-
ry to the Rio. Grande, was depending in
the Senate, Mr.Senator Bkntom (high
authority on the subject) indignantly de
nounced it as an attempted fraud and
out rage.

"I wash my hands," suit) he, .'.'of all
'attempts to dismember the Mexican c,

by seizing her dominions in New
' Mexico, Chihuahua, Coahuila, and

The treaty, in all that relates
'to the boundary ofthe Rio Grande, is an
'act of unparalleled outrage on Mexico.
'It is the seizure of twoJhousand miles of
. . Jr l r.ner lerritory, witnotii a worn ot explana-
tion with her, and by virtuo of a treaty
'with Texas, to which she i no party."

Mr. Benton, further declared that the
claim sot op by Texas by the Treaty, if

maintained, would cut off "the capital
'ami forty towns ami villages of New

'Mexico, now and always us fully under
'the dominion of Mexico as Quebec and
'all the towns of Canada are under the
'dominion of Grout Britain."

Mr. 13. closed his speech by offering the
following resolution: .

Resolved, That the incorporation oftho
left bank of the Rio del Norte into the
American Union, by virtue of a treaty
yvitji Texas, comprehending, as tho snid
incorporation, would do, a portion of the
Mexican dopurtmouts of New Mexico,
Cbihuuhuu, Coahuila, and Tumuulinus.
would be an act of'direct aggression upoit
Mexico, for all the consequences of whirl,
the United States would stand responsible

To the same effect, that great Domo
rratiu louder, the Hon. Sims Wnintrr,
(whoso late death has boon so uisilv hi
mooted by men of all parties,) who was
present during the whole debate upon
the Texas Treaty and gave his vole a- -

giiiust its rutihcution, declared to his con-s- i
i Men is, in a speech delivered at Water

town, as follows: '
'I felt it my duty to vole ugaiust tho

'ratification of tho treaty for the amioxa-lion- .
I believed that the treaty, from

'the boundaries that must be implied from
'it, embraced a country to which Texas
'had no claim, over which she had nencr
'asserted jurisdiction, and which she had
'no right to cede."

Hut many years before tho date of this
debate, the records of the United Stutes
had borne testimony to the trim bounda-
ry of Texas. In 18.16 uu Agent was
despatched by the President of the Uni-
ted States (CJeu. Jackson) to examine
and report upon the condition of Texas,
winch hud then established an indcpen
dont Government; and in his report, da
;din August of that yoar, he reported

thnit "the political limits of Tuxas proper.
'previous to the last revolution, were the
'Nueces River on the west; along the Red
'River on the north; the Sabine on the
'east; and the Gulf of Mexico on the
south." '

' At the limeofthe consummation of die
act of the annexation, Mr. Donklso.x be-

ing the Charge d'Auuirs of the United
State to thut young Republic, communi-
cated freely with ins Government as to
the position of things in Texas, from
his letlcis we extract the following passa-
ges, showing what was the fuel as to the
limits of tho territory actually occupied
by Texas, even at thut time:

"Corpus Christi is said to be 4 heal-
thy as Pensncola, a convenient place for
bttppliflS, and THC MOST WESTKIt.S POINT
NowoccuptKD by Tkxah." Letter to Se
cretary ofState, June 30,1845,.

' "The occupation of the country be
tween the Nueces and the Rio Grande,
you are aware, is a disputed question.
Texas holds Corpus Christi. . Mr.xico
iioi.DMTitK iliuiios u Santiago." Let-
ter to Gen. Tisylor, June 28, 184.5.
' "Tim joint resolution of our Congress

left the question an open one, ami the
liminary proposition made by this t,

iiudorthe auspicesof die Brit-
ish and French Governments, ns the ba-
sis of a definitive treaty with Mexico,
left tho question nlhe same stair. Anil
although this Government the Govern-
ment ofTexas hassince indicated a point
on tho Rio Grande for the occupation of
our troops, I did not consider this circum-
stance as varying Jhe question, since the
President of Texas but a few weeks
before) issued a proclamation suspending
hostilities between Texas and Mexico,
the practical effect of which was to leave
the question precisely as it stood when our
joint resolution passed Mexico in pus- -

BKSSIONOF ONt PORTION Of THE TKKKITO- -

RV, and Texa op another.!' "The- proclamation of a truce between the two
nations, founded on nmnn.iilnn. m....,i

. V acceptable to them, leaving the question
boundary net only an, open one, but

ww.iJ rossmioN or rqe iat banc

or TK8 Kio 1ande. seemed to me in
consistent with tho expectation that in
defence of tie claim of Texas our troops
should march immediately to that river.
What the Executive of Texas had deter-
mined nolM fight fur, but toselllo by ne-

gotiation, to say tho least of it, could as
well be left to the United States on the
same conditions.".'

"The question was whether, under the
circumstances, we should take a po
sition to make warfor this claim, in the
face of an acknowledgment on the pari of
fttt trocernment that it could he settled

j by negotiawn. I at once decided that
. ..i i 11.1we snouiu tune no such position but

should regard only as within the Iuntil of
our protection that portion ofour territory
ACTUALLY POSSESSED nv 1 kxas, and which
she did not consider as subject to negotia
tion, -- Lctlcr to Mr. Buchanan, July II;
1843.

"Your purpose will be the defence of
lexas, it she is invaded by Mexico, and
you will' be in position at Corpus Christi,
San Antonia, and otiikr points on .the
Nueces, ready to act accordin-- to cir-

cumstances." To Gen.' Taylor, July!,
1845.
' These extracts taken together estab

lish, upon the evidence of our Govern-
ment itself, through its Diplomatic Rep
resentative in Texas, that Mexico was
in 2ossession of the territory west of the
.V., . .1 r . i"mi utojn uie couuiy or rairicojaiifi
Texas of the territory east of the Nueces,
with the addition of Patrico; that Mexico
was admitted by our own Envoy to be in
possession of the east bank oj the Rio
Grande, and that Corpus Christi was the
most western point then occupied by Texas.
These admissions from a source so well- -

informed, so free from bias in favor of
any interest but (lint of the United States,
(including Texas,) are fatal to every pre
tension ot territorial right on tho part of
lexas ueiween tne uio urunde una the
Nueces, the small county of Putrico per-hap- s

excepted.
All that remain, therefore, to sustain

the protensions of our Administration
that the boundury of Texas extendud to
the Rio Grande, and that by her annexa-
tion the Rio Grande became the boundu
ry of the United States, is the act of the
Legislature of Texas declaring its boun-
dary to extend to tho Rio Grande. If
Mint uct could be considered of any ef-
fect whatever, it would ut most leave
ground for controversy and negotiation,
as wus assumed by Mr. Donelson.
But ilnit act itself was a mere nullity.

To that effect wo have the opinion of
Senator Woodbuhy, (now tin Associate
Judge of the Supremo Court of tho Uni-

ted States.) in his speech in favor of rati
fying tho 1 reoty of Annexation:

'Texas, by a mere law," ta6 he, "could
'acquire no title but . what she conmiei ed

i rum medico, aim actually governed.
"Hence, though her law includes more

'

"man the ancient lexas. the ctuld hod
"undconuty only that, or.at the uttermost.
"only whut she exercised dear jurisdiction
"over." .,. r

I

lexas never had exercised iuiisdic- -

lion of any sort over ony territory on the
uiouranue, and could not, therefore by
possibility convey to the United Stutes
any title to it.

i'o the sume effect we huvo the authori-
ty of Mr Gallatin, which saves us and
our readuis the trouble of searching fur-- !

ther on the subject:
I ho Republic of fextis did, by an Oct

oi uocomuer, 103(j, declure the Rio del
"Norte lo be its boundury. It will not
"bo seriously contended thut a nution has.
"a right, by a law of its own, to determine
"wliut is or shall be the boundary be- -

"tween it and another country. The act
"was nothing moio than the expression of
"the wishes wpre tensions of the Govern, j

"mont. As regards right, the act if Tex--

"as is a perfect nullity."
It is th us conclusively demonstrator!
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moreover, Ion notorious tn need to be hero
dwelt upon, lliut the army of United
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invasion of Mexican terri-

tory, under
Washington Commanding: Gener
al, was war begun President
the
ol tliough then in Nor

tiorsince of
IT. "...siiunicuM sued

niextcoon American nor nor
Mexicuu or

set American (Texas

foundation of President's
second Manifesto against

them, to sustuiu
of recommendations, in Mes-

sage before of further vin-
dictive of wail

to proceed! The ground"
placed

when, having got it, he was obliged
Congress sustain him in

is as we shown, so far from being
solid that it is directly the reverse.
So fur Mexico having invaded the
United; States,' our President invaded
Mexico; so far tho war having
"existed" by the act of Mexico, it existed

so fur as is possible for the United
States to ba at war without the consent of

war-makin- g power by the act
Poi.K alone. in our opinion, did it

without premeditation. It been
contemplated as possible, at least, from
the of his coming to Presi-
dency. government paper,, as we

already remarked, not in
existence more than a week before, in

mirror ot Presidential sentiment
the invasion, the conquest of
mexico, loroshadowed wo
say predicted in of Mexico
venturing to exercise authority on
east bunk of ihe Graudo. As early

June, tho the
Commander of the Naval the
United in the Pacific was directed

look out a war with Mexico, and,
on receipt of it, to possess
mmsellot the of Francisco, on
the coast of Caufurnia, such

fiorts
us his would permit. He
so instructed even earlier this:

for letter to begins: "Your at-

tention is particularly directed,"
contingency ot war. Uongress was

to in December following.. Early
November, Mess-ag- e of Presi-

dent to Congress being in of prepa-
ration, already contained, as we eve-
ry reason to believe, a recommendation
of hostilities against Mexico, in

or other, on the ground ofunsatisfied
claims of citizens, Of unpaid indem
nity money, and alleged grievances.
On 9tn of November, however just

weeks before session began,
information having received from
out Consul ut Mexico the Mexican
Government was willing receive a
Commissioner to negotiate concerning
the Texas boundary, Message was
perforce changed. Tho of the in
dictment against that Government was
indeed retained, as the reader per

if he tuko the trouble to to
the Message itselfjtbe recommendation of
reprisals, or of wur in form

only thing omitted. A Minister
Plenipotentiary was instead
Commissioner our Government refu-
sing to treat on boundary question
without mixing it up with mutters with

it no sort connection
correspondence between our Minis-

ter Mexican authorities wus
going on when of General T.v-i.o-

as iffo'r purpose of precipi
tating events. marched from Corpus Chris

" tbo Grande. the
as wo President's

Message your, he was himself in
negotiation withthe exiled Milita

JH Unettain, Santa Anna, for pre- -

U'se purpose can bo inferred
the the the war was
declared exist, directions given
to our vessels of war to allow him to pass
into Muxieo. All those concurring cir-
cumstances that war wus premedi-
tated by the President.

tho war might have then a
verted by Mexico's agreeing to surren

to United States California
boundary on Rio Grande, we do not

'doubt; nor do we doubt thut
"dont his Cabinet have

ever th war began, to
it whenever Mexico would a&reo

10 surrender to demand ull jof
ber that they set their hearts

'd is the President
nion ns ho speaks of "conquering
peace." we have doubt
that original object of
tn6 8,)'o and motive it, was
Conquest, other wot ds.the coercion
ot Mexico to surrender territory which

.'of July, 1S1G months
war was legalized by very
frankly disclosed "The
nf States,' said "is, under

'' rights as a belligerent nation, to pos- -

""" wl" in nimut lour wocr
'a fTTA V.,keu bJ !'" l,rob

is, llnil lint far 111 treaty
unit ws auk ruoji astadhkr-knckt- q

it. .Sim liui tukeu the reipoutibility of
breaking oH hII diploinutic , recalling

Minister mid dismissing ours. urn
tee hw linn Govui'nuieut cuulJ approuch her in
nny wiiy..rrrpTH w at Tin toox.'

Upon in Letter, of
inlention of the Prcsidont to recom-mou- d

to Congress to take "the way
I'Vttiich took' in tn nnr
wiih Mexico, wo made such comments as
so scandalous u proposition as the bom- -

btirilinent and blockade of Vera or
measure of a like character,
plea of unsutisfied claims of the Uni-

ted States, seemed to us to deserve.
VVhereupon, out us comes the "U-nion- ,"

with a column or two of the gross-
est vituperation of the Notional Intelli

us opposing Government, first
iu its to gel up a wur for ftflu-fou- rJJJJon uio urogou question, and now a
gam having tho assurance to say a word
ugmiisi wiiu mexico; out not deny-
ing syllablo of communicated
to Publio the Washington Correi- -

of Journal of Commerce.
Imudeut moo war ac-

tually break inn without agoncy
of Congress. We not thou,

do not doubt, that the corres
pondent aforesaid either seen the
draft ot so of the President s in
tended Message as concerned Mexico,
or it so divulgod to as to
him speak of its forthcoming con-ten- s

with substantial verbal accuracy.
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'SEM 1TSEI.P ENTIRELY of Upper Califor- -

'nia." And, further, said Mr. Bancroft
"The object of the United States haare-'ferenc- e

to . ultimate peace with Mexico;
ultimate, observe, possession of herco-'vete- d

torritory being thej?r4ultimate ob-

ject; and. if, at the peace, the basis of
'the uti possidetis shall be established, tho
Government expects, through your for-'ce-

to be found in actual possession
'of Upper California." V

The President declared to Congress, it
is true, in his Message of last year, that
this war with Mexico hud not Seen waged
in a spirit of conquest. Would Any one
suppose, with these instructions to our
Naval Commander, and corresponding
instructions to our Military Commanders,
that lie understood the imoort of this dis
claimer! No one can at least misunder-
stand the purport of his present Message
breathing, as it does,' nothing but war, a
Conqueror's peace, or the alternative of
the annihilation of Mexico.

. Nor does the President seem to under
stand himself in another respect any bet
tor than he did when he disclaimed any
purpose ol conquest in the prosecution
of the war with IWexico

: In setting forth, for instance, iu the be
ginning of this Message, his own love of
Peaco and strenuous efforts to preserve
for us its blessings,' we must look on him
as exhibiting a very signal example' of

Pvo man s pneihe merits
could well be less, tm course, thus fur.
inhis high office, on the contrary, real
ized to the full, in almost every instance,
what we said of it u year ago; namely,
that, having seen that wars were popular
in this country, and felt that he himself
was not too popular, he had thought to
nimseit, "I will be a War-Presiden-t, and
thut will make me popular and render
uu ,my opponents and competitors odi
ous.1' Accordingly, his very Inaugural
had a lull-blow- quarrel with Jngland in
it; his first unnual Message announced
that he had done nearly all he could to
bring that qunrrol to a iucus; meantime
he hud secretly taken steps for another
with Mexico, by way of making sure of
a war somewhere, bo that, no sooner
hud the interposition of the Senate foil
ed him in his original plan, than, by u

diligent improvement of his time, ho had
another fight ready to substitute for that
which had been refused him.

Grown more wary this time, ho took
care not to be foiled by nny body's dis
cretion; and, though Congress was silling
tor nve months belore lie had brought ev
ery thing to bear, contrived to have a war
completely in a blaze, and our succorless
urmy placed in whut (their prowess un
known) seemed un almost hopeless pro
dicament, before tho country or Congress
knew one word ot whut he was about.

Such are the general and larger facts,
as to lliut merit of loving peace which
tho President appropriates to himself.
It we look closer and scan the particulars

i .i - . . .
oi tilings, we must not only say that Pres
ident I'olk is not possessed ot thut vir
tuo of a ruler which ho cluims, und we
regret thut we must say.it has Bhown,
and every where in the Message shows
himself, utterly indifferent to the carnage
unci calamities ut war.

Of little less than stone, indeed, must
his heart be, who can look, without the
strongest commiseration, upon the spec-
tacle of a nation reduced to the extremi-it-

of distress in which Mexico, known
from the first to be incapable of resisting
us, now stands. Not one spark of com-
passion can his breast ever have known,
who, after inflicting upon a wretched
people', destitute of any resources against
us but their hereditary obstinacy, all the
slaughter und humiliation which we have
every where inflicted upoii Mexico, con
coolly resolve in his lieurt thut this is not
enough; not blood enough, not tears

not sufficient ravuge, not satisfac-
tory disaster, not national wo and degre-
ssion dub' dee p; for that the victim-peopl- o,

though covered with' blood and
prostrate in the dust, still, with desper
ate though feeble hands, fights, though
vainly, for its hearths and altars thut
therefore, as Mexico does not yield, we
must now begin to strike her "in her vital
pai ls, and besides seizing, for ours per-
petually, territories the utmost that oven
Rapacity has dared avow for our aim,
most pacifically and poace-lovingl-

y ex-

horts us to go on ruvugini; the rest of Mex
ico till the nation yields' or is destroyed!

Why, the very suvuiru of tho court
yard, iu other limes thut most brutal of
mankind, the bully of the butltw ck, who
chewed up an eur or noee, or scooped
out with his thumb a prostrate adversary's
eye wus humane, was generous, in com
parison with this; for he, when he fought
novur fought the weak, but rather his
match; nor, when his rival chumpion lay
gasping and helpless under bim, game to
the last and ready to die sooner than ut-

ter tlio craven word "enough," would he
huvo ever thought of proceeding to mutil-
ate tho vanquished, by wuy of forcing him
o confess himself conquered, and then,
moreover, have helped himself to what-
ever he could find in the maimed man's
pockets. No: oven in his hardened
heart, there would be a manly pity, be
cause there was courage: if he did not at
once raise up his enomy with respect, lie
ut least would not begin "to stike ut his
vital parts:" and well for him, too, that
he would not, for the very crowd of a court
green, course us it then was, was yetun
debauched of every right sentiment bi
party politics, and would not have suf
fured in the bully what it now endures
iu a President. '

So much for the mercies and tho com
punctions of him who proposes, for the
lucre of five miserable millions of indem
nities, which he himself acknowledges
Mexico could not raise the means of pay
ing, to butcher or enslave a whole empire
of Republics! But this is not all: how
stood the fuct of our very right to ask for
those indemnities, ufter having helped
ourselves, to Texas, for the liberty of

Ceucetully annexing which it is well
we stood ready, under the

lyler administration, at any time to have
given moie than the amount of indemni
ties us a priceT La ven in the moment of
of Annexation, the Chairman of the
Committee of Foroign Affairs in the
House of Representatives, speaking as
ttieorgun ot the Executive in the House
aid, to quiet the last opposition, that he

had the liberty of assuring the House
that it was ascertained that the injured
feelings of Mexico could be healod tvith
money. Such was the intimation then
held out; and there is every reason to be-

lieve that authorized but unofficial offers

of at least the amount of the indemni-
ties had been more than once made to
Mexico for her rights over Texas.

however, iu the mere confi-

dence of impunity,, wo look it without
a price: but at least, by a lust resorve of
shame or pity, upon the remonstrance
and the unanswerable showing of Mr.
Brnton that we were about to lake much
more than Texas, (which had never pos-
sessed any thing beyond the Nueces,)
Congress relented, and by its Resolution
of Annexation ordered the Executive to
adjust by friendly negotiation the proper
boundary between Texas and Mexico.

And, now, once more for the peace-lovingnes- s

of this our President. His
duty stood assigned him. He knew that
we had taken what we had often offered
io buy; ho knew that if, in honor and
faith, tho indemnities were not cancolled
by our seizure of Texas, at least thai
now an injury to Mexico hod been com-
mitted. But he knew thut, feeble as she
was, she dared not accept that war; and
at once, with a pililessness the most sin
gular, not content though we hud just
ravished from her a vast and rich territo-
ry, nor touched by the forlornnessofa na-

tion utterly unable to revenge such treat-
ment further than by the impotent resent-
ment of. withdrawing her Ambassador
from our Court, he sends Geo. Taylor
forward to seize, in uddition to all that
she had been stripped of, even tho petty
and barren slip, the mere selvage of sand,
the desert space between the Nueces
and the Rio Grande, which Congress bad
plainly meant to spare. For this worth-
less object, and under circumstances so
vehemently invoking forbearance and
mercy, has Mr. Polk illegally and uncon-
stitutionally involved us in this cruel war,
every step in which is plainly, according
to the progress of his plans, to lead us
further into "the bowels of the land."

Yet, in the face of all this, Prosident
Polk can talk smoothly of his love of
Peace, the "liberality" of the terms he
has held out through Mr. Trist, and es-

pecially the generosity with which, whei
ever the sword goes to crimson the fields
of Mexico, the olive-branc- h forthwith
waves, as fast as its companion smites 1

"No conquerer that I ever heord of,"
says Edmund Burke; "has ever professed
'to make a cruel, hard, and insolent use
'of his conquest. No! The man of the
'most declared pride scarcely dares to
'trust his own heart with this dreudful se-cr-

of ambition. But it will appear iu
'its time. And no man who proK-sse- s to
'reduce another to the insolent mercy of
'a toreign arm ever had any sort ot good
'will towardshim. The profession of
'kindness, with that sword in Ins hand and
'that demand of surrender, is one of the
'most provoking acts of his hostility."

' Can the President so little conceive
how more mockery of peace ond fruter-uit- y

is this invading a country with dec-
larations of love, this sweeping off its
provinces with a besom of

as to expect that Mexico will not
be fired with a double resentment by the
imperious und degrading form of nego-
tiation tn which ho would have her sub-
mit? Ifho does expect it, then is. he a

stranger not only to all the natural and
becoming passions of men defending their
country, its honor, and its independence,
but to all tho examples of history and all
the suggestions of prudence. "War hua
never thus been mude, except by con
querors the most arrogant and merciless.
1 he rule of the Romans, not less wise
than magnanimous, was never to nego-
tiate after a defeat. '

Can the President intend that we are
to treat in the face of disaster, should it
ever come? Dare he declare that the
pretended "olive-branch- " would not then
be instantly withdrawn What, then, is
the inevitable effect but to require that
they whom we are invading, destroying,
und dismembering, should at every ca-

lamitous and bloody defeat, come forward
to embrace terms necessarily mude har
der and more humiliating by utter dis
comfiture tho rout and dispersion of
thoir armies, or the capture of their for- -

ces and cttiesl Ut negotiation under
such circumstances, the vat viclis of Bi o- -

mis and his Gauls, the "Wo to the Con
quered!1' is the notorious and inevitable
luw. 1 he sword stands ever ready, in
all such cases, to be cast into the scale of
ransom; und none but a nation of cravens
and fools evor resigns itself to making f

a
. i. .. .

icioiB oi bucii a moment, isu uio coil
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heart only summons up, atsuchan.nsta.it,i
a more unconquerable courage; und the

'Never

will to
Left almost at our as she by

fuctions whichi not even the extremity
.

of
public distress seems able to quiet: her

the
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sevoiu. ui iibi luigu provinces ill our
hands; her treasury empty was our
own in the gloomiest day of our Revolu-
tionary struggle still, in the pertinacity
of her refusals to treat, Mexico has shown
some gleams of that old Numantino

which preferred death to surrendei;
that Iberian obstinacy which Moor
could never quell, nor even the irresista-bl- e

armies ofNapoloon tame.
she has cuught it from race, or wheth-
er the growing fierceness of a universal
national hate such as always up
in a country overrun invaders
it we should respect it. It is
it will be found formidable. Such a spir-
it, once fairly awakened, has over proved
invincible; and so we shall find it to our
cost, if, by prolonged and cruel
such as President Polk would have, wo
Btirit up throughout Mexico. Meantime,
we say. without hesitation, that she has,
in one instance at least, manifested a faith-

fulness of nationality which goes far to re-

deem all disgraces of her arms. We
speak of her answer, with Gen Scott
his little army at the gates of her

toMr. Tkist's demand of ces-
sion of New Mexico., That answer was
in the following

."That this proposition, under the re-

cognised of Mexico to deliberate,
should be modified; and that, in the pre-
tensions of United States and the
character of his negotiations, Commis-
sioner leaves no other choice to Mexico
than the of honor; and it is that
which shuts the door to all possibility of
making peace.' . ','

"To restore this great to the

nation, the Government agreed to cede
Texas and a part of Upper California,
far as the frontier of Oregon, on terms
which were stated in instructions;
but not even with the reservation that
Congress should approve it would the
Government consent to cede more es-

pecially not New Mexico, whose inhab-
itants have manifested their desire to
make a part of the Mexican family with
more enthusiasm than any olher part ofl
the Republic. '

"These meritorious Mexicans, aban-

doned to their fate during some adminis-
trations, often without protection even to
preserve them from the incursions of the
savages, havo been the most truly patri-
otic of Mexicans, because, forgetting
their complaints, they have re-

membered nothing but their desire to be
of the Mexican family; and many, expos-
ing and sacrificing themselves to the ven
geance of the have rebolled a
gainst them; and when their plans, were

or disconcerted, end their
conspiracies frustrated, have again con
spired; and would ony (iovornmeut sell
such Mexicans as a herd of cattle! Nev-
er! ' Let the nationality of the rest of the

perish tor them! . .Let perish
together! '

Here is a sentiment and hero a con
duct that are worthy of the most magnan
itnous , Republic. They say . plainly,
' us; it is in your power: ever
'run us; for you can: but not even to save
'a part ot ourcbuntry will we ever con
'sent to sell or give to you brave citizens
'who hate you and love Mexico." And
it is these New Mexicans, (iius faithful to
their Government and thus repaid by its
affection and fidelity, that President Polk
intends to drag into our Union, whether
they will or not, by way of making them
into a kind ot human indemnity, a corpor
oul capital, and animated scrip, out of
which are to be repaid the old losses of
certain ot our citizens! Aereatsyinpa
thy with love of country must our Presi
dent have, and marvellously precise no
tions about the right of a province, a good
deal more populous than was Texas in
1&47, to choose under what Government
it shall live! But we have
filled our vacunt space, and exhausted
our alloled time. more we
have to say on the Mexican War we must
reserve until some occasion shall arise to
call for its utterance.

Fridat, Dec. 17

Sknate. This body did not sit y

llousR. Ihe had under coir
a bill to amend the law ret a

ting to the appellate jurisdiction of the
oupromo Court, so as to remedy an ambt
guity in regard to "customs." The death
of Mr. Dromgoole wus announced.

Saturday, Dec. 18.
The Senate not in session and the

House but for a short time. , No busi
ness of importance was transacted.

Monday, Dec. 20

Senate. A memorial from Scott,
Worth and other officers of the Army in

Mexico was presented, praying that ad
equate provisions might be made for the
widows and orphans of othcers and .sol
diets, who might fall in battle.

Iiannegan gave notice of his in-

tention.to Dung in i bin to establish a
territorial government in Oregon.

After some discussion, iu which Mr.
Calhoun stated that his views in relation
to the war with Mexico were unchanged,
his resolutions were made the special
orderfor the 4th January.

The resolutions of Mr. Dickinson, af-

ter some discussion, were pussed over
for the present.

A message from thoHouse, announcing
its proceedings in reference to the death
of Geo. Dromgoole, was and
after a few brief and appropriate remarks
by Mr. Mason, the senate adjourned

House. Several petitions re so
ilutions, on various subjects, wore presen
ted, which will be noticed more particu
larly wnen they come tor discussion.
Among them, was one in relation to in-

ternal improvements another in regard
to the prosecution of the War.

Tuesday, Dec. 21.
Senate. Mr. Dix, by consent, brought

in bill to repeal the pilot laws' now in
Numerous petitions were pesen- -
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The resolutions, in regard to internal
improvements, were taken up and puis-e- d

by a large majority, more than a two-thir- d

vote.
Wednesday, Dec. 23d.

Senate. The act regulating ap-

pellate jurisdiction of the U. S. Supreme
Court passed.

Mr. Cass, from the Committee of Mil

itary Affairs, reported a bill, providing
tor the raising and equipment oi addi-
tional troops to serve during the War with
Mexico.

House. Resolutions providing for (he
appointment of a printing by
the Speaker was passed. '

A bill to supply the deficiency in the
subsistance department was passed.

The President's Message was then ta-

ken up and motions made to refer its dif-
ferent parts to appropriate committees.

Thursday, Dec. 24th.
Se.nate.: Bills were introduced, pro-

viding for the appointment of twelve as-

sistant pursers in the Navy for pur-
chasing the Madison papers for culling
on the Secretary of War for information
in rogard to the army in Mexico. The
second wus mode the order of the day
for Monday.

A message was received from the
House announcing the death of General
Homer, and after a few appropriate re-

marks from Mr. Allen, the Senate ad
journed tjll Monday. -

House. ihe death ot uen.-ilame-

was announced. No business of gener-
al interest was transacted. The House
adjourned over to Monday.
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(Dl)to CfQislatuu.
Colamfcu, Moadar, Decmbr 80, 1 SIT.
Senate. The bill to levy a tax upon

the town of Lancaster to pay the indebt-
ed uesi of School District No. 1 passed
and is now a law.

The Finance Committee, to whom was
referred the report implicating the late
Auditor and Treasurer ofState, reported
resolutions to the effect that the-usu-

number of copies of the report should b
printed and that the Finance Committee
should have power to call for persons anJ
papers aud go into au examination of the
matter, which resolutions were adopted.

In committee of the whole, the Sen-
ate considered a bill providing foramend-in- g

the Constitution. No fixed action
was had thereon and it was referred t
the committees.. -

House A bill to repeal so much of
the registry law as related to Pickaway
county and one to repeal all laws mak-
ing distinctions on account of color were
under consideration. The latter was
amended, in committee of the whole by
striking out all after the enacting clause,
by a vote of 43 to 17.

Tuesday, December 21i .

Senate The committee appointed to
examine the returns of the white male
inhabitants of the State reported. '

Returns have been received from all
the counties of the State except Ashta-
bula and Ottowa. The aggregate of the
counties received amouuts to 345,618.
It is understood that the census oftho
county of Ashtabula is 5667, and it is
supposed that the county of Ottowa is
not far from 600. The total oggregute
of the State, therefore, is about 352,000.
" The following is the abstract:

Adami.... 3317 Logan .., 3218
Alien .;. S359 Luiaia. 4658
Ashland 4517 Lucas, 3129
Ashtabula,.... Madison....... 2099
Alliens 3671 Muhoiiinir 4471
Beluinnt,. 6281 Morion,..'...., 3021
Browo..; 4748 Medina .. 4528
Butler ClOt Meigs....... ., 3059
Carroll....-...- 3488 Mercer 1752
Champaign... 3892 Miami...... ., 4795
Clark ; 3705 Monroe.... ... 4639
Clermout 5432 Moutgomory.. 7355
Clinton.. 3481 Morgan, 5204
Columbiana. 6373 Muskingum.. 8036
Coshocton .. 4530 Ottowa
Crawford... 32(18 Puulding,.... 274
Cuyulinga .. 8124 Perry 3790
Dutiunco,... 969 Pickaway.... 4215
Druke 3463 Pike 1773
Deluwnis . . . 5077 Portage,. 5209
Erie .... ... 3389 Preble,......, 4211
Fnirtiuld 6162 Putnam,.... ., ; 1714
Kuyetts .... 2316 Riclilund, ; 635(1
Fiuuklio . 6209 Ross, 6033
Gallia 2994 Saudusky.:.. 2820
Geauga 3693 Scioto 3051
Greene..... 4302 Sen em 4609
Guernsey, , 5721 Shelliy.... ... 2354
Humiltou 32810 Stark .....I.. 7765
Hancock . 2656 Summit ...... 5276
Hardin.... .. 1238 Trumbull 5950
Harrison,.... 3986 Tuscarawas.. . 5657 "

Henry 599 . Uuiou.... .. 2128
Highland.... 4708 Van Wert,... 690
Hocking, .... 2319 Warren...... 4742
Holmes,.... . 3579 Wellington.. 4750
Huron,. 4919 Wayue...... 6219
Jackson..... 2388 Williams .... 1240
JeHerion 5184 Wood 1692
Knox 6431 Wyandot .... 1S70
Luke 3049
Lawrence,.., 3246 345,618
Licking 7458

The bill fixing the legal rate of inter
est was again discussed and after various
amendments was laid on the table.

House.- - There was nothing of gener
al interest done in the house, except the
consideration of a bill relating to the go -

voruuioiii oi uie ijunanc Asyium.
Wednesday, December 22.

Senate. The maioritvof the commit.
tee, to whom was refered the bill provid-
ing for the election of the Board of Pub-
lio Works by the people, reported favor-
ably. The report was laid on the table,
as the minority wish to hand in a coun-
ter report.

The balance of the day was consumed
in a discussion upon public printing and
i i u:n a l ii .... i riuloi uiiis. a. uiu whs pasaeu aumonz-in- g

the Treasurer of Hamilton County to
collect taxes from sufferers by the flood,
alter the tixed time, without the penalty.

House. Mr. Lidey introduced a bill
to repeal the charter of the Lancaster and
Harmar Turnpike Company.

The House was engaged principally in
the discussion of local bills. The bill
appropriating $5,000 to the relief of the
sufferers by the flood, in Hamilton coun
ty, was lost. :' ' -

" Thursday,' December 23.
Senate. A petition was presented

from John T. Brazee and others,... together
i .i i. i.wun uie proceedings ol a public meeting

in relation to the improvement of the
Hocking Valley Canal. ,'.:

.

The greater part of the day was con
sumed in the discussion of a motion to
receive a petition from 81 citizens of Rich-
land county requesting the Legislature
of Ohio to call Senator Corwin home and
confine him iu the walls of the Peniten-
tiary, which finally passed Dr. Olds had
a ch auco to display his very ''honest" and
"sincere" sentiments. Does he remem-
ber the remarks of a certain loader of
Democracy? Does he remember the cai--

tigutiou of Sam Medaryf Does be re
member the resignation of the now Mar-
shal of Ohio? His political enemies con
sider him "corrupt und dishonest" and his
political friends second the motion. Both
know him well, and laugh at him when
he talks of sincerity and patriotism.

House. Mr. Corwine introduced a
bill for the repeal of all laws iuflictinir
capital punishment.

On a resolution reported concerning
banking, Mr. McLane made a few re
marks principally composed of extracts
from Mr. Shaw's speech. Mr. Shaw re-

ported a counter resolution and made his
speech. The gist of the matter is this:
McLane read from Shaw s speech, and
Shaw necessarily had to read the same
over again, else he would have been at a
loss what to say. Between the two the
day wus consumed and we doubt not that
the House was exceedingly amused and

' ;edified.
Friday, December 24.

Senate. Mr. Stutson, from the majo
rity of the Committee on Public Werks
made a report against electing the Board
of Public Works by the people. After
the consideration of some private bills,
the Senators repaired to ihe hall of the
House to go into certain elections.

House. Bills passed one requiring
Supervisors to make temporary repairs
to Canal bridges, another amending the
act defining the powers and duties of Jus-
tices and Constables in civil cases, passed
Marcn 14; 1831. i

Ihe two Houses convened and elected
. ''';"


